
For booking, please contact us at :







www.goldendeluxe.my

A. Preparation before departure :-
1. Travel Insurance - Strongly recommended to purchase before the date of travel,
due to medical fees are expensive in Japan .
2. Luggage - Kindly make sure all bags are properly tagged for easy identification
and lock all check-in luggage. For security purpose, sharp and dangerous items are
not allowed to carry into the flight cabin via hand carry luggage, only 01 piece
per person with dimension not exceeding 56cm x 36cm x 23cm - maximum 7kgs.
(*Policy differs base on airlines terms & conditions )

B. Weather Based on Celcius (C ) and subject to daily changes :-
1. Body lotion and lip gloss - strongly recommended to bring along as the humidity is low .

C. Clothing and others :-
1. Suggest to wear smart casual, comfortable outfit, walking shoe, umbrella.
2. Most of the Hotels to promote environmental protection and will not provide all toiletries. Suggest to bring along own habits

of toothpaste, toothbrushes, shampoo and shower gel.

D. Meals:-
1. Breakfast Normally Buffet Style
2. Lunch & Dinner Japanese Meals

E. Currency / Credit Card
1. Recommend to change YEN only ( YEN$ 1000 = RM 38.00 ) before travel and credit cards are generally

accepted by most shops.
F. Water / Voltage :-

1. Mineral water can be purchase at any shop & restaurant in Japan.
2. Bring along International Adaptor

G. Malaysia Hand phone :-
1. Require 3G system if call from JAPAN.

H. Time Different :-
1. 01 Hour ahead of Malaysia

I. Visa Exemption :-
1. Original passport must valid at least 06 months and above from the return date in the air ticket.

J. Additional Information :-
1. Most of the local tour guide in Japan will suggest some optional tours during the free day in your itinerary and all

optional tours are at your own expenses.
2. Principally tour commentary will be conducted in Chinese speaking . However, others languages can be arrange on

request basis.
K. General Tours Terms and Conditions :-

1. Kindly refer to the back of you original tour invoice for tour terms and conditions.


